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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this research is to develop an approach to federating heterogeneous information systems using emerging 
semantic web technologies. This research-in-progress paper describes a system architecture, in which web services are used 
to resolve system level heterogeneities while ontologies are used to resolve semantics level heterogeneities across local 
systems. The healthcare domain has been chosen to initially evaluate the utility of the proposed approach. 
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INTRODUCTION 
As our ability to build information systems continues to grow, so does the need to integrate the systems we have built. 
Legacy systems developed over time in different sections of an organization need to be integrated for strategic purposes. 
Business mergers and acquisitions force information systems previously owned by different institutions to be merged. 
Information needs to be shared or exchanged across system boundaries of cooperating enterprises. A particular example is the 
healthcare industry, which demands a massive cooperation of information systems operated by different organizations (Bell 
and Sethi, 2001). 
The objective of this research is to develop an approach to federating heterogeneous information systems. While federated 
systems have been extensively studied for over two decades (Sheth and Larson, 1990; Bouguettaya, Benatallah and 
Elmagarmid, 1999), this research capitalizes upon the fruits of past research and overcomes the shortcomings of past 
approaches using the emerging semantic web technologies, including web services and ontologies. In this research-in-
progress paper, we will review past approaches to federating heterogeneous information systems, identify major difficulties 
encountered by these approaches, and describe how using web services and ontologies can alleviate these difficulties. 
INTEGRATING HETEROGENEOUS INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
A major challenge in integrating a collection of distributed, heterogeneous, and autonomous information systems is to resolve 
the inter-system heterogeneities, which exit on two levels: the system level and the semantics level (Ram and Venkataraman, 
1999). System level heterogeneities are due to the differences between the individual information systems with respect to 
their platforms, data models (e.g., pre-relational, relational, object-oriented, semi-structured, and unstructured), data types 
and sizes, and database management systems (DBMS). Semantics level heterogeneities are due to the differences in 
perspectives and the terminologies used by the individual information systems. 
A traditional approach to resolving system level heterogeneities is to adopt a global (or federated) DBMS, which 
communicates with the diverse local systems through proprietary bridges, adapters, or common intermediaries, such as the 
Open Database Connectivity (ODBC). In such a federated database system, the local schemas are integrated into a unified 
global (or federated) schema, which is typically defined as views based on the local schemas (Sheth and Larson, 1990). This 
approach relies on mappings between individual database schemas and global schema. These mappings become very difficult 
to establish because of differences in data models, especially when some of the underlying sources are unstructured or semi-
structured. Recently, the wrapper/mediator approach is gaining popularity due to its flexibility in dealing with different types 
of data models (Wiederhold, 1992; Cluet, Delobel, Simeon and Smaga, 1998; Park, 1999). In this approach, multiple data 
sources are integrated via wrappers and mediators, which are usually hard-coded programs, rather than a special DBMS. A 
wrapper is essentially a translator, which is used to convert the format of a data source to a chosen common data model. A 
mediator integrates the wrappers surrounding different data sources and resolves the semantic conflicts between the 
wrappers. The wrapper/mediator approach is more flexible than the traditional federated database system approach and is a 
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particularly attractive way to integrate semi-structured data sources on the Internet. The wrappers and mediators are often 
implemented as software modules. The most critical and difficult part of building a mediator/wrapper system, however, is the 
development and assembly of wrappers and mediators.  
In both of the above approaches a common global data model, which provides the semantic integrity across local systems, 
needs to be developed. A traditional approach to resolving semantics level heterogeneities is the bottom-up schema 
integration approach (Batini, Lenzerini and Navathe, 1986; Kwan and Fong, 1999; Ram and Venkataraman, 1999). Local 
schemas are translated into a chosen Common Data Model (also called Canonical Data Model) and then compared to identify 
semantic correspondences and conflicts (e.g., homonyms and synonyms). A unified schema is then defined on top of the 
transformed local schemas. Semantic correspondences and conflicts are resolved in the mappings between the unified schema 
and the local schemas. A drawback of this bottom-up approach is the instability of the unified schema. Whenever a new data 
source needs to be integrated into the system, the unified schema has to be modified and existing systems accessing it may be 
affected. Additionally, changes in local schemas may also force the unified schema to change. Recently, a top-down ontology 
based approach is proposed to overcome this drawback (Lee and Siegel, 1996; Park, 1999; Wache, Vögele, Visser, 
Stuckenschmidt, Schuster, Neumann and Hübner, 2001). This approach integrates heterogeneous data sources using a 
common ontology (Wache et al., 2001) that describes the common concepts and semantic relationships between concepts that 
can exist in an application domain. The common ontology is independent of local database schemas. Local database schemas 
map to the common ontology instead of to each other or to a unified schema derived from them. A major advantage of using 
a common ontology is that, when new data sources are added into the cooperative system the ontology remains unchanged 
and the existing local accesses are not affected. A difficulty of this approach is in the development of a common ontology 
that can cover an entire application domain (Ouksel and Ahmed, 1999). A compromise is to combine both top-down and 
bottom-up approaches, extending the ontology whenever new concepts found in a local data source cannot be mapped to the 
concepts in the ontology. As the ontologies become more comprehensive and may be standardized at domain level (e.g., 
Bodenreider, 2001) the need for such extensions decreases. 
PROPOSED APPROACH 
In our proposed approach to federating heterogeneous information systems, we adopt and extend the wapper/mediator 
approach for resolving system level heterogeneities and the ontology approach for resolving semantics level heterogeneities. 
We overcome the shortcomings of these approaches by using the emerging service oriented architecture, web services 
technology (Hansen, Madnick and Siegel, 2002), and standard ontologies. Figure 1 contrasts the proposed approach to 
previous approached to integrating heterogeneous information systems. 
Recently, there has been increased interest in developing both general-purpose ontologies and domain-specific ontologies. 
For example, WordNet is a widely used general purpose ontology, the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) is a 
dominating ontology for the medical domain (Bodenreider, 2001; Burgun and Bodenreider, 2001; Leroy and Chen, 2001), 
and Health Level Seven (HL7) provides XML-based standards for the healthcare domain (www.hl7.org).  
Web services are expected to greatly enhance interoperability across systems. Based upon emerging XML-based open 
standards such as SOAP, WSDL, UDDI, and BPEL4WS, web services allow loosely coupled systems to be quickly built by 
assembling existing or new application components wrapped and published as web services. Offering a language-neutral, 
environment-neutral computing model, web services technology and standards are expected to make it easier to integrate 
heterogeneous systems through the Internet both within and across enterprises (Gottschalk, Graham, Kreger and Snell, 2002; 
Hansen et al., 2002). 
Figure 2 outlines preliminary system architecture for federating heterogeneous information sources using web services and 
ontologies, using the healthcare domain as an illustrative example. The major characteristics of this architecture are briefly 
described as follows. 
? A wrapping web service converts the format of each data source into a standard XML format and annotates each element 
using a concept in a general-purpose ontology such as WordNet or a domain-specific ontology such as UMLS and HL7. 
? A mediating web service accepts user accesses, dynamically discovers and assembles appropriate wrapping services, 
translates user accesses into requests to individual wrapping services, integrates the results returned from the wrapping 
services, and presents the integrated results to the user.  
? SOAP is used to pass XML messages between the mediating service and the wrapping services. Specifications and 
capabilities of the services are defined with WSDL and published in a public or private UDDI registry. 
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? Needs a special federated DBMS. 
? Communication between different types of DBMSs 
requires proprietary middleware. 
? Systems can be loosely or tightly coupled. 
? Relies on translation between database schemas. 
? Supports limited types of local database systems. Semi-
structured and un-structured data are hard to integrate. 
? Does not support process integration. 
? Federated system must maintain full information about 
every local system. 
? System evolution is expensive. Adding new local 
systems requires expensive re-engineering. 
? Integration across federated systems requires expensive 
re-engineering on a higher level. 
 
Federated Database Approach  
  
? Uses hard-coded software modules (called wrappers and 
mediators). 
? Interfaces between mediator and wrappers are hard-
coded and proprietary.  
? Mediator and wrappers are tightly coupled. 
? Translation between data models is hard-coded. 
? Supports semi-structured and un-structured data sources 
using specialized wrappers. 
? Process integration is possible but expensive. 
? Mediator must maintain full information about every 
local system. 
? System evolution is expensive. Adding new local 
systems requires expensive re-engineering. 
? Integration across federated systems requires expensive 
re-engineering on a higher level. 
Wrapper/Mediator Approach  
  
? Uses service-oriented architecture and web services 
technology and standards. 
? Communication between services is through standard 
XML-based protocol and is platform-neutral and 
language-neutral.  
? Services are loosely coupled. 
? Data sources are presented in a common XML format 
and mapped to standard ontologies. 
?  Supports semi-structured and un-structured data sources 
using XML format. 
? Easily supports both data integration and process 
integration. 
? Capabilities of services are published in a registry. 
? System evolution is easier. Appropriate services can be 
dynamically discovered and assembled. 
? Integration across federated systems is as easy as 
integration of local systems within a federated system. 
Proposed Approach  
Figure 1. Different Approaches to Integrating Heterogeneous Information Systems 
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? Both general-purpose ontologies and domain-specific ones are used to provide the user with multiple ways to access the 
federated system. Ontologies and mappings between the concepts in ontologies and the semantic elements accessible 
through wrapping services are stored in a semantics repository, which is managed by a DBMS. 
? Users can access the federated information system is several ways. Those who are familiar with a particular underlying 
information system can use their familiar terminology that is specific to that system. Professionals who are familiar with 
the domain can use the terminology of a domain-specific ontology. Other average users may use the terminology of a 
general-purpose ontology. The mediating service will translate between these different terminologies based on the 
annotations provided by the wrapping services. For example, in the healthcare domain, previous users of a local system, 
technicians who are familiar with the standard terminology of HL7, physicians who are familiar with the terminology of 
UMLS, and patients who can only use ordinary terms available in a general-purpose ontology such as WordNet, will all 
be able to access the federated information system using their familiar terms.  
? Another advantage of the proposed approach is that complex business processes, not just data, can potentially be 
integrated using the service oriented architecture. 
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Figure 2. System Architecture of a Federated Information System 
 
 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH PLAN 
In this paper, we have described an approach to federating heterogeneous information systems, which utilizes web services 
and ontologies to overcome the shortcomings of past approaches in resolving system level and semantics level 
heterogeneities. This research is still in an early stage. The realization of the proposed approach requires work on various 
related issues.  Some of these issues are identified here: 
• Identification of appropriate services for each of the local systems. The local systems are generally designed to fulfill 
particular needs in the organization. They generally do not focus on providing services or information to other systems 
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(except the set of reports they are designed to generate). Based on the information collected, stored and processed by a 
local system and the standard ontologies for the business domain it should be possible to identify a set of services that 
will be useful to other systems and various units inside and outside the organization. A systematic methodology for 
identifying these services needs to be developed. We are currently in the process of developing such a methodology. 
• Dynamic service discovery and assembly. The specifications and capabilities of the services provided by each local 
system (identified above) can be described in a directory/repository similar to UDDI registries. In this case a user request 
for integrated information needs to be broken down into individual service requests using semantic mappings between 
the standard ontologies and the services. These service requests can then be used in a dynamic service discovery process 
to identify appropriate services provided by the local systems. Development of generalized techniques for mapping user 
requests to individual service requests based on standard ontologies is an interesting research problem. Similarly, 
development of effective dynamic service discovery algorithm is an active area of research. Another challenging 
problem is the assembly of information returned by various services into a coherent answer to the user request. 
We are planning to address some of these issues in the future. We are planning to use several information systems in the 
healthcare domain as example to help develop these concepts and evaluate the utility of the approach. While we have chosen 
to initially realize and evaluate the approach in the healthcare domain, we plan to apply the approach in other domains, if our 
initial evaluation generates encouraging results. 
Successful realization of the proposed architecture can have significant impact on practice.  It can change the orientation of 
future local application development to incorporate definition of services provided by the application. It can also impact 
Enterprise Application Integration (EAI), a multi billion-dollar industry. 
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